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•• 1 h*d that r'nil Here to ilia, truie the Merer of 

imagination, u I'll ebon joe, if joe'll adjourn to the 
door.*’

All wool.
- Neer." eehl the Saeire. t-iking eel hie eeowj pocket- 

handkerchief, joe will eM that title ie oot whet joe 
•opposed It wee. hat merelj a painting." And he 
pressed the handkerchief oa the " llleetrated " spot, 
then raised it saddrolj to hie nose. -• Bj Jepiter ! " 
he exelaioied. iu a rotten egg alter all ! "

BillJ had taken the ten dollars and broken bonofdt 
rotten egg on Ike door step.

P i t x t \ U « 11 a * FaU'. and it* exhibition.

Mrs. Ü. A. Allen’s
PREPARATIONS for the HAIR.

Before the total dii|^r*ioo oi the fragments of the ex-Bx.
hibition it would be perhaps wise to take a hut promenade 
amongst the ruins. It would seem as if the elements as well 
as the cemiaieeioo, had resolved to allow no trace of this 
gigantic failure to survive. The storm which lately but si i 
ever Paris has destroyed every vestige of the vast green
houses end the reserved garden, which had been almost 
marked out for preservation after the rest had been carried 
away. No sceue of desolation would ever equal that which 
meets the gate as you wander through the masses of broken 
palm trees, crushed magnolias, and every kind of rare and 
extensive plant, lent by the city of Paris for the exhibition, 
and not to be replaced under a sum of 100,000 francs. The 
violence of the wind may be judged when it ie mentioned 
that the glass roof of the greenhouse seems to have been 
first lifted off and then to have fallen with a tremendous 
crash into the interior of the building, crushing everything 
beneath its ponderous weight. The confusion of broken 
statues, smashed glass, and twisted columns, gives the place

THE DUTY OF LOYAL IRISHMEN.

ir thus writes to the London

Sir.—You assigned me a liberal space in your
when I recently addressed you in I1----------- -
for Allen. Larkin, and Gould. I 
allow ream far this letter, which I 
character of a loyal Iriehi

Mr. Wi

. _e_____ r columns
the capacity of counsel 
* * you will now

_________ _____________ in the simple
•Immoler of a loyal Irishman. 1 wish to make a «af
fection which 1 would far rather had emanated from one 
more entitled than 1 am to claim the attention of my 
fellow-anantrymen. la a crisis like the present, how
ever. 1 hope I need not apologise for offering a word of 
advice, the sincerity of which can scarcely be called in 
question. 1 think the time has arrived when it become» 
too solemn and paramount duty of loyal Irishmen of all 
persuasions, in London and the province*, merging their 
individual differences, to deola;u by public meeting or 
formal address their unshaken devotion to the throne 
and constitution, and their unmitigated abhorrence of 
the Satauio atrocity which, perpetrated under the in
sulted name of Irish patriotism, has just scot a thrill of 
horror from one part of the kingdom to the other, 
'♦here are obvious reasons. 1 think, of a larg»» and na
tional character, in lavor of such a movement ; but there 
are also considerations of n more practical and personal 
kind which are worthy of grave ami immediate attention. 
A panic is rapidly spiending which, unless cheeked in 
its earlier stage, must tend io produce calamitous results 
among the industrial orders of Irishmen resident in the 
various centres of trade and commerce in England, 
Let the notion once posies» the public uiiud that among 
the homblor classes of tny countrymen ■' Irish'* and 
•* Fenian ” are convertible terms, nud who can say how 
long the English artisan or labourer will consent to work 
wide by side with men committed on the above assump
tion to a diobilical policy of secret treason and dasVirdly 
crime? If ships are menaced with Feuisn fire, how 
long will Irishmen lie employed in our public docks? 
If itqtfctioueve are in danger from explosive compounds.

All Sorts of Paragraph*.
Taking a Nip on toe Sly: or Scene at a Fashion 

aui.u Dressmaker’».—Miss T—• What shall year dress 
be?” Mrs. S—4 I’ll take an alpaca with trimmings; 
‘ what is yours my dear !’ Miss T—* Give me a rooir-an- 
tique. plain.* Dressmakers produces samples of the 
shove goods in a liquid form, and servi s them out in 
glass thimbles. Ladies empty thimbles, and dressmaker 
enters it iu bill as gimp and bugles. The business is 
carried on quite professionally. A rose you know, 
would smell as sweet by any other name, and Bourbon 
is just as good as if you call it gingham. The following 
explanation of Wrme may enable you to come to an 
nnderstanding with your wife’s dressmaker Moire- 
antinue. white silk. London gin : gingham. Bourbon 
whiskey ; alpaca, S.inta Croix : delaine. Jamaica Bum ; 
tartetan. Scotch whiskey ; poplins. Irish whiskey ; silk. 
S. O. P.; barege, hherry ; plain merione. XX Ale ; all 
wool plaid, alf-au-alf. Mixed drinks are distinguished 
by the stylo of trimmings. A * gingham flounced *

"" is suited to both young and old. It strengthens or ZYLOBALSAMUM. is essential to use with
■ *he Hair, prevents its falling or turning grey, and im- the Restorer, but the Hair Dressing alone often ro- 
1 Part, to it a l.culIM glo.iy appcir.uct It alter fail. More., and never fail, to inrigorale, beautify and ro- 
i to restore gray uuR fresh the Hair, rendering it soft, silky and glossy and
; TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR. dil|,0,in« “ *° r*D“i° ™ “y d"ired 
It „ „or . »,.. but act. diroct.j upon ,h, route af FOtt LAD,ES AND CHILDREN.

: the hair, giving them tl.u natural nourishment required, |whose Hair requires frequent dressing, it has no oqaal. 
j producing the same vitality and luxurious quantity as in-No lady’s toilet is complete without it. The rich glossy 
! youth. It will restore it a* bald places, requires no appearance Imparted is truly wonderful. It clean*»»
1 previous preparation of tbo hai^ and is easily applied the Hair, removes all dandruff, and imparts to it a most 
! by one’s self. One bottle will usually last for a year, delightful fragrance. It will prevent the Hair frsm 
: as after tbe hair is once restored, occasional applications falling out, and is the most economical and valurMe 
j once in three months will ihsure against grey hairs to ■ Hair Dressing known. Millions of bottles sold every 
j the most advanced age. iyear.
THE RE8TORER REPRODUCES A SO ME HAIR DRESS1SG CULTIVATES AST) BEAUUIFIEB

Sold by all Druggists throughout the World.
Principal Sales Office, 108 Greenwioli-st* N V. Oitv.

ed by the explosion of a mining battery which had lain for 
some time concealed beneath the earth and rubbish thrown 
up at the same :iiue.

And all around t’ic outer circle the scene is even yet more- 
indicative of ruin and desolation, animated enough, but. 
with the animation of destruction, that of a besieged town [ 
about to be surrendered to the enemy, whose inhabitants are 1 
packed up in all liaste to avoid the sack and pillage, which i 
mint ensue. Hundreds of waggons loaded to the very u»- ] 
most are hurried along by locomotives, whose discordant | 
shrieks echo through the long covered ways like those of the 
flying population. The very atmosphere is loaded with the 1 
hissing jets of steam, and if there had wen any sun it would j 
have disappeared behind the clouds of vapour sent up by | 
the perpetual tumult. The whole aspect of this hurry anil , 
tumult reminds one of the flight of the Hebrews eut of 
Egypt only that in this case the despoiling has been all on j 
t ie side ot the Egyptians. But from the park is the deso- ! 
lation most visible. The cynical visitor decUres that King !

day morning. Mr. Ebenezer Allen, who had several 1 
years ago. hist the use of Ins legs, went out with hie : 
son. a little boy of only 8 years, and one of hie daugh 1 
ter», a girl of 15. to get a load of wood about half a

A FINE CHANCE FOK SPECULTAORS
•A N O

ENTERPRISING MEN!bow long will Irishmen be allowed to labor iu their behind in all ^ts nudity of aspect. It .. San Salvador atm 
precihcte? What, in a word, will be the prospects lor the earthquake, or Scbaatipol after the cannonade. Here 
the winter if thousands of Irisbtueu are driven from the and there the trees have been cut down to allow of the 
English labour markets under the ban ol a national pa-wngc of heavier waggons, and. amongst the stumps which 
proscription? These are no speculative questions, nor "tick out wmc feet above the ground, may l>c seen the 
ara I a fauciful alarmist. There arc grounds only too colossal pieces of artillery—half burned in the mud—with 
•olid, for contemplating the imasibility of such a cat as- M,r ponderous jaws wide open, as if appealing against the 
troplie. It » not the preleetiotlll mao. wlwro nocial "Hl.-et nmioblmon o which they h.d been condemned 
Jtiion UJ.terUMd with Tariou, tiro .Iterate roUli-e. ‘I M. *£

nnd pnente mtoreote, who has anytlirog to fear. The „ of l^ni, h„ ivra „rd,„ for photographic
imacblef will fall on tao«o wlroee hnnihler lot expoeo | b, ,„Vc„ of ,|„ n.rd„ in iu rorion, ropecu .11
them to ro :srepresc u t a : inn they ammot confute, ami through thv Exhibition . and photographer. are busy now 
makes them responsible for guilljJÈivliich they are no jn mw-ing it as it stand» amul the ruin going on around it, 
parties. Sir. 1 believe the vast dii^mty ol tny country- while the trumpery pasteboard edifices representing Moorish 
men in I<oudon, arc at heart ne lo)‘ul and true ns any c -fes and Turkish divan*, with all their water paint devora- 
llien in her Majesty's dominion». 1 believe that tile tions Wash d out by the .ain. and • heir canvas* architecture 
miscreants who plauncU tho desperate outrage of Clerk- riPt »”d torn by the wind, still subsist like the deserted 
euWell, if Irishmen bv name or birth, are miserable and ‘•’•««cut* t*f Bartlomy Fair, when the actor, hare gone on 
miajoided tools ot foreign on os pi rotors 11 I um right. ufore »n<1 lh* »"•*»■*• not yet arrived to car, y off the
can the lov.lt, ,.f ray eoauiry.ucii be too .oot, UccUre.ll *“ ‘h*P*- <"’>• “• *«■>-

" 3 3 in - , . .1 M-tvncy has vanudn-d completely. • • • •If 1 nu. wrettg-yueJ I), arm, owe ,.rrriant -ent the n„ ion ,h/„ ,hr can<m,
danger of the .tluaUou be too cl|ra«-UI \\ lieu WloM. Ncv„ w„ . „pp0rt„oUr afforded for the
OMussins tire abroad, when ’*(■ reek fire may menace oWnration of the contrasts of national character. The 1 
life home, or a Colt • revolver the head, ofaloyel citizen, French workmen, who haves his work half finished to admire !

rilllK undersigned has been instructed bv the Owners to offer fut SALE or to RENT several valuable FREB/fOLD 
X and LEASEHOLD PROVKHTIKS and FARMS in Beltast and other parti of the Island in good cultivation 
well wooded and p o ssesaing other advantages ; ant] foi which good and valid ti ties and immediate possession can be
K Also four LOTS bring the residue of thirteen Building Lots (the other nine having been sold the present Season) m 
that most advantageous mercantile situation known as SUMMER HILL" adjoining MONTAGUE BRIDGE, ten 
miles from. Georgetown where close to 150000 bushels of I’roduce are annually shipped and nearly all paid for in Cast. 
Americans and other speculators purchase here and ship for Great Britain the United States fcc.

A number of Stores. Wharfs, a Meeting House l’oat Office, and Temperance Society have been established for some 
time: with many Grist and Saw and Cloth Mills in the vicinity ; where also any quantity of all kinds lumber can be had 
in trade at low rates. Svmukr //ill is "the only Fr**holdPro;itrty for sale in the place which render* it most desirable for tka

i from their father’s bead. Mr. John Hersey. who hap
pened to he within a few hundred yards at the time, 

i and hearing the lamentations of the poor children, has- 
' tened to tho spot, where lie found Mr. Allan dead, with 
his bead crushed quite out of its nut Ural shape ; Ue must 
have died immediately.—[Yarmouth Herald.

XVe learn from the Bridgewater Times that a very 
serious explosion lately occurred at New Dublin, in the

j store of Mr. D«mald Corrie. Having a lighted pipe in ____ _ i_________
; his mouth. Mr. Curry was stooping ever or near an open 1 Land Surveyors. Charlottetown. Reference can also be had : 
: keg of powder, when it is supposed that a spark must j Georgetown ; Jas. Broderick. Campbclton, Lot 4; F. W. 
have fallen into it. causing the explosion. Mr. Carry I subscriber at Orwell, who is also Agent for the sale ol Bln 
was seriously, though not dangerously, injured, llis ; Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, and also for the Fulling M 
face, which received most of the blaze, is burnt and McLaren, New Perth, Çixlay W. McDonald, Pint-tie 

: completely filled with powder. Fortunately his sight1 patch.
! i« not impaired. The building ie a complete ruin. The U
roof ami the side and end nearest the powder were ()r Wrll Rtore- Auff 10. î«C4.

! blown entirely off, and a smashing business was done --------------------------------------- —----
in crockery. The principal part of the goods, being on STftV C'ti ?

1 the opposite side of tho store, escaped with slight in- ^ ^ " A-J13 • t
jury. There wore three or fonr men in the shop when ______ , ! X

| the explosion took place, hut they threw themselves $8 X XE^3 ! bTO V II»*8 •

CLARKE

every ert-ed «rail tines who nre rt'iiily to respond to ray t*1*’ contrary, seize, without thsnkt or erknowlcditment, on 
invitetiou. Tbe nlnce, lilt lime, and the form of bolding cnTX *“«SC‘>'"n. « ben c.lculated to diminish Ubor
such a raeeling or preparing such an ..hires, u I have ; —l fac.ht.tc prog.ra. ; tite Lagltsh. la their shtrt slrorra. proporod I need SZ. to indtcnte bn, 1 .rave

ruade the .n*ge«ton. and 1 an, prepared for raj .bare Kr^chro(.n for ,lot onhcraunling th. diraïtion shouts 
In Ha CUMtloB. _____________ ____ forih in English ; the whole together reminding one forcibly

f. tv Vrow Vrote.ro TL„ V__V__ v ii' 11 ot thc Tower of Babel, just at the verv moment when theHaR» TniE» in New \chck. The New 1 ork World 1)ivme wiath wa, m.dc menifMt in the confusion of 
estimates that Ihcre ar. 50.0UU person, out of employ. tougucs. end consequent enmity of souls, arising from tin- 
ment in that city. About -1U jk.t cent, of the 4.000 impossibility of comprehending each other. The railway 
working jeweler, have nothing to do; of the îf.500 companies have esUblished a service which saves much 
jewelry box makers only 1,500 are nt work ; CO pi t time and ri»k. Every hom the wagons start for the circular 
cent, of the diamond setters arè idle; about ono-third railway, and arc steamed away to the different stations, 
of tbe 1,600 jewelry polishers, who arc mostly women, where they arc hoisted on to the railway which conveys 
arc unemployed ; of the burnishers of silver plate, at them to their place of destination. And as the engine, 
least half have no work, nnd those that are cm- which puff* and snorts aloi.e the narrow line, disappears 
ploved earn small wages; of bank-note engravers ot.lv f,em “Khf- bearing after it the unsold produce which iu 
lOU* are at work against from «00 to 1,000 In furrow uwner liad lw«i at so much pam. and expend to convey 
veara: ot the 6.000 carpenters, about 500 are out of fTrat I»urnauonM Exhibition of 1867. we cannot
i-mplojateat ; nf the brkkl.v.r. and muon., who .ro j help frahns-on,, syn path, for th, W of rot. and dtrap- 
«Lroro* Ltelf ro. n„m»rnn« ■■ thro , , pouitment by which it u accompanied. And what remainsnboat half tu nanterou».. the c,r|xnt,ra. loan, ,r. out „„ „f tW, ,how ^ck. by lh, K,lp of „n
u! work; all ,h. hat finub.ro aro found work fcj.n tte-[ th„uuulU ,,,VT,„ ,nd Urrastras, will fora, rotirol,dirap- 
tractation, bot aa work is doll, oat h Individual rcclvcs ,roln ,„,f.cc „f lhe ,«„h »ilh lh, dajof
pay only on alternate weeks ; the 20.000 tailors an- ; thc rear which gave it birth ? The answer may be found 
obliged to support themselves on 30 per cent, less m ,he » warms of painted harlots attracted hither by the 
work than last year; great Stagnation prevails in the Exhibition, and now left te float like so many bubbles on

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST 
DOCTOR.

Holloway’s Pills.
rrtillS great household Medicine rank» among thc leading ! X necessaries of life. It is well known to the world that 
it cures many complaints other remedies cannot reach, the 

i act is a* well established as that the suit lights the world.
Disorders of the Liver and Stomach..

1 Most persons will, at some period of their lives, suffer from 
, indigestion, derangement ef thc liver, stomach or bowels,
, which if not quickly removed, frequenty settle into a dan

gerous illness. It is well known in India, and ether trepi- 
! cal climates, that Holloway's 1’ills are the only remedy that 
can be relied on in such cases. Almost every soldier abroad 

j carries a box of them in h1» knapsack. In England most 
| persons know that these Tills will cure them whenever the 
- liver, stomach or bowels are out of order, and that they 
! need no physician.

Weakness and Debility.
Such as suffer from weakness, or debiluy, and those who 

eel want of energy, should at once have recourse to those 
; Tills, aa tney Immediately purify the blood, and acting upon 
j the main-epnng of life, give strength and vigor to the system 
j To young persons entering into womanhooo, with a derange 
, inuit of tne functions, and to mothers at the turn ef lue 
: there Tills will be most efficacious in correcting the tide of 
i life that mav be on the t urn. Young and elderly men euf- 
I fer in a similar manner at the same periods, when there is 

always danger ; they should therefore undergo a course of 
j his purifying medicine, which insures lasting health.

Disorders of Childeu.
i If these Tills be u*ed according to the printed direction 
and the intmmt rubbed over the region of the kidneys, at 

■ least once a day as salt is forced into meat, it will pénétrât 
’ the kidneys and correct any derangement of their organs.
I Should the affliction be stone or gravel, then the Ointment 
should bè rubbed into the neck of thc bladder, and a few 

; days will convince the sufferer that tbe effect of then two re 
; medics is astonishing.

DUordes of the Stomach
Arc the sources of the deadliest maladies, i heir efffcct ie 

j to vitiate all the fluids of tlie body, and to send a poisoned 
, stream through all the channels of circulation. Now what 
is the operation of the Tills f They cleanse the bowels, re- 

j gulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach into a 
j natural condition, and acting through the secretive organs 
upon the blood itself, change the state of the system from 

! sickness to health, by exercising a simultaneous and whele- 
I some effect upon all its parts and functions

Complaints of Females*
The functional ^regularities peculiar to the weaker sex are 

invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience by the 
use of Holloway’s Pills. They are the safest and surest me
dicine for all diseases incidental to females ef all ages.

Bilious Affections.
All young children ahouhl have administered te them, from 

time to time, a few dosas of these Pills, which will purify 
their blood, end enable them te peas safely through the dll- 

[ forent disorders incidental to children, such as measles, hoop- 
i ing-eough, eowpock, and other infantile disease*. Them Fills 
are so harmless in their nature as not to injure the meet deli
cate constitution, and are therefore more peculiarly adapted 
as corrective of the humors affecting them.

ARM EUS BOILERS, all sizes,

DODD & ROGERS

ARLOR AIR TIGHT and SHOP 
STOVES.

DODD & ROGERS.

EG1STER GRATES and MARBLE 
' MANTLES.

DODD & ROGERS.
cafes situated in the principal thoroughfares, can remedy wej| 

i it ; the •• social evil” ha* increased to such an extent that 
1 it hat become the subject of inquiry of the Government 
- From the Medelcine to the Bastile do these poor, wretched 1 
• being-, still wttiwd in the summer finery in which thev j 
shone forth during the Exhibition time, go shivering alor^_ : 

i pacing the pavement from sunset till sunrise, famished with |
i_____ - I__________ ..L r___  _i_i.:__ ___.l._____ u _

to the beauty and convenience of his city im
provement, When the Empress said to him. looking 
at one of his long, straight boulevard#, just opened. | 
“ Why did you make that boulevard so long and 

: straight, it is tiresome,” *• Madame,” replied the per- 
rith ! fecl« “ 1 It very long and straight. In-cause the ,

e generals of the artillery, whom 1 consulted a great ; 
rhich greets them on ! ««al «» the subject, assured roe that it was impossible 
>ir painted cheeks as | to touch cannon balls to turn round the first corner to ■ 
vdin passes them by the left.”
T^wadina throuih^hr The death of the eminent Italian composer Pacini, is 
sge. The boulevards •ntroo»et*d as having occurred at lVscia. He was 
mg with this strange ftt Catania, in 1796. and bad attained hi«71et year, 
the gay and pleasant Hie genius was precocious, for at the age of eleven 
illiant shop* and ilia- years he wrote sacred music. Three years alter he 
thc contrast of those wrote a little opera entitled •* Annetta'e Lueindo.”
, whose mirth is even which was received with faror at Venice, 
whose laughter rings

tiling of tbe balls and We are informed that an aflVay occurred on Satur- 
layere. A memorial day, the 4th inet., ata tavern in Kennetcook, between 
mber of Deputies, se- two men nalUed Miller and I»ee, reenliiog in the death 
®urt, to suggest that 0f the latter. It appears they were playing cards and 
mmediate removal of quarrelled, when Miller went into a room, got a run, 
re Provinces ; and an ea^ deliberately aiming at Lee, shot him dead.—
9 — *“ CHi ten.

In Boston, short dresses are about all that are seen 
upon the streets, hot the length is made np with the 
evening dresses with their long trains. It is said of a 
fashionable Heston lady, who went to a party in that 
city not long since, that she arrived there about the 
first of the evening, but tho last of her dress did not 
arrive until twelve o’clock.

Count Bismarck’s yearly income, since he received 
the gift from the Prussian Pariament, is botween lorty 
and fifty thousand dollars. He Uvea economically, 
and, according to a correspondent, said tome weeks 
ago to Uotsehild, that lie had no doubt that he would, 
by-and-by, become a millionaire. Until I860 he was 
heavily in debt.

OOFING PITCH and FELT

DODD & ROGERS

^XE No. 3 Singer’s Sewing Machine.

DODD & ROGERS 
Nov. 13, 1867.

BRITISH PERIODICALS

gralrd M fit pubjscl far debate at the .ante time.

jet annum.

Hundred, «ro cured jrorlj ef throe Pill, eon
Jointly with the Ointment.

might hate bonatifully lata the parte effected.weapon,tho| 
liable before oi the Kidneys.-r >k. ul . .fthe Kealaa execution*. It printed 194.045 copiée, whkh 

ll belicrce la be tho greeteel weight ol nooapapero ceer 
printed and weed in oas day Iront aaj olHoe la the 
•arid. The public were supplied at the rate ol 
*5,000 pro hoar, or nearly «00 per ratante.

When the Dike da Chelwel, who wro a remarkable 
lee* man. came to Loudee to negotiate a peace. Char
les Towatiwod being ached whether tho Wench ger-

The quantity and qt
early evening, the apadhl wotehmaa erapluyed to pro
tect it roderiag hirowlf nraeowbUe at the theatre. Bel 
we akeald he auaUa te giro erra a rrowme of the bor- 
glariee iu drape nod etc re# within the put écran day,, 
—far the roaeeo, among Other., that only a portion e( 
throe ever get nwtetlewed la print, or are known ho
rned the United «rate, of private eearenetleu among
• Lo au#oMM sn4 throir BMiasinlsiiMS."

row it «ed died hia Said ro uaroarory te dteeetieo. the Hite upscale roeaHeallt, 
infitUihly rectifying Ue Ungateritiro aad effectadiy eurilgPro Blackwood aad three af the Keriewu,

Per Blaekweed aad the four Bevtewte

Me bed remedy brown /or Me /W-POSTAOB.
towing diemtrot f—by the quarter, at the dSee a#Bubronhero ahold p .Debility

Dropay
Secondary eyrapthe laSeroro and their aequaiateawa. The Pearaea teeny part d the United Htatro.emiueet had rout the prelinnnariee ef a treaty 

i they Ited «outthe eull
User tiara-Its a number. This rate only apph* to earrrot

he did net kaow. bat they Tle-Dealeerou»eaUlaee of an Per bank.urn ber. tira partage te double.Taxixo Anna*.—A
Crvcning arn

BACK RUMBEES.to the af the
arrivai, and ro did Ilia ladies aad grulteuraa-, eeaUinlag the dataltr ef the celebratedlawyer and mid Subscriber* by reralttiag direct to the Puhltehen, mayThe pen era 

Telyertoa-Loi at the taliowiug reduced rates, ris i 'Perron ef allekrited their aad akirtt. aad eighteen timer, hut araployadfrom mo. where do 1
to their neroe. twaotyralx Jedgro and too lawyer,, aad has comOk" aaid the

Deeroabro, 1117. taelroiro, rod the food* ftawtwfy terol the of that Irightfal thing.s-fcd^zrsir.for any duiga hi.owner af th. 1M7, at th. rote at SI. 
dan Bhrakwoad ter IMS

ISM, ISMTha prmat Oread MaTOro ef the Mroeute Pruternky«nlih'nroôrit!Ah L" arid the lawyer. thee ray dag iu Groat Britain te lhe Bert of Ddtfeuete. Be te the h yror, « the two yron togrohwtergt .eeThe faro ef the MMrot at Ometmirobteff WaU, her* la the rooteay.
Ht Jelly near theeepeadtd with a THC LBOHASD SCOTT PUBUSUINO CO.hand rad year, ago hi. graetd tethar wee - mader.rylrady wro chatting at 

not a lew ef them ahem I
When ere Holvowat, iuBold ot lb.

the apparatioo - at

stem i la. >«dn te-V*-, te. UL, u*.
thine* te tha thyend altering a preliminary L. ■. PUB. 00. Me* pnhll* th*-MOte tetepelk 

irtend.1" “AhI Terh, net the folkI for whatf > etna*.whewI eeppero pea el row Met an «y Mm atop didn't
«Oar 70 ibte raring byHlahaigh af the 

t rate. Uoyri Octree,
Hunbeing Mrietiy legal, and llralawei

■wdetee, Crrryhady eroanted, oh ante rohalar lad, 
| tekaa, "WhalU

lenren, ef Yale !•«• page


